
sensitivity of 5 V/Div. Since the fullwwa~e outjm{;ea~s approXimatelY 1.4 Div, its peak value is approxirrui.iely 7 _V. Both 
input and output readings are in reasonable agreement with. th~retical values. _ 

Once again, notice that the second approximation improves the ansWer only slightly. If you were 'troubleshootffi&:, 
the improvement would not be of much value. If something was wrong with the circuit, the charices are that the fullwwaVe 
output would be drastically different from the ideal xalue of 8.5V. 

PRACTICE PROBLEM 4-3 . Using Fig. 4w7, change the transfonner's turnS ratio to 5: l_and calculate the Vp (in) and 
Vp (out) second approximation values. 

Example 4-4 1111 ililultiSim 

If one of the _diodes in Fig. 4w7 were open, what would happen to the different voltages? 

SOLUTION If one of the diodes is open, the circuit reverts to a halfwwave rectifier. In _this case, half the secondary 
voltage is still 8.5 V, but the load voltage will-be a halfwwave signal rather than a fullwwave signal. This half-wave voltage 
will still have a peak of 8.5 Y (ideally) or 7.8 V (second approximation). 

Diode Circuits· 

4...,4 The Bridge Rectifier. 
Figure 4-8a shows a bi'idge rectifier circuit The bridge rectifier is similar to a 
fullwwave r~ct~fi~~ becausdtproduces a full-wave output voltage. Diodes D1 and 
D2 conduct Oii ihe-~pQ;itive half cycle, and D3 and D4 conduct on the negatiV(;biff 
cycle. As a result, the rectified load current flows during both half cycles . .- , ..... 

Figure 4~8b shows the equivalent circuit for the positive half cycle. As 
you can see, D 1 and D2 are forward biased. This produces a positive load voltage 
as iridicated by the plus-minus polarity across the load resistor. As a memory aid, 
visualize D2 shorted. Then, the circuit that remains is a half-wave rectifier, which 
we are already familiar with. · 

Figure 4~8c shows -the equivalent circuit for the negative half cycle. This 
time, D3 and D4 .are forward biased. This also produces a positive load voltage. If 
you visualize D3 shorted, the circuit loOks like a halfwwave rectifier. So the bridge 
rectifier acts like two backvto-back half~wave rectifieis. 

During both half cycles, the load voltage has the same polarity and the 
load crirfent is in the same direction. The circuit has changed the ac input voltage 
to the pulsating de output voltage shown in Fig. 4-8~ote the. advantage of this 
type of full-wave ~e(:tifj._g_ation over the center~tapped version in Pte previous 
section: The entli~SeCOnaary voltage can be used. 

Fig. 4-Se shows bridge ·rectifier packages that contain. all four diodes. 

Average Value and Output frequency 
Because a bridge rectifier produces a fullwWave output, the equations for average 
value and output frequency are the same_ as given for a full-wave rectifier: 

2Vp 
Vctc = 7 
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GOOD TO KNOW 
When a bridge rectifier, as opposed 

to a two-diode fu!l~wave rectifier, 

is used, the same de output voltage 

can be obtained with a transforme·r 

having a ·higher turns ratio N1!N2• 

This means that with a bridge 

rectifier, fewer turns of wire are 

needed in the transformer. 

Therefore, the transformer used 

with a bridge rectifier versus a 

two-diode full-wave rectifier will 

be small and lighter and will cost 

less. This benefit alone outweighs· 

using four diodes instead of two 

a conventional two-diode full-""''""'i' 

rectifier. 
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Figure 4-8 (a} Bridge rectifier; (b) equivalent circuit for positive half cYcle; (c) equivalent 
circuit for negative half cycle; {d) full-wave output; (e) bridge rectifier packages. 

.----,.---,N,:N,2r --...---~-

(a) 

N1:N2 

+ • • + 

II -= -= o, 

(b) 

N,:N2 

•• 

-= + II + -= 

(c) 

Vout 

Vp~ 
(d) 

and 

!out= 2/m 
The average value is 63.6 percent _of the peak value, and the output frequency is 
120Hz, given a line frequency of 60Hz. 

One adV"antage of a bridge rectifier is that all the secondary voltage is 
used as the input to the rectifier. Given the same transformer, we get twice as 
much peak voltage and twice as much de voltage with a bridge rectifier as with a 
full-wave rectifier. Doubling the de output voltage compenSates for having to use 
two extra diodes. As a rule, you will see the bridge rectifier used a lot more than 
the full-wave rectifier. 
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Diode Circuits 

Figure 4-8 (continued) 

GBPC 

GBU 
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@Brian Moeskau/Brlan Moeskau Photography 

Incidentally, the full-wave rectifier was in use for many years before the 
bridge rectifier was used. For this reason, it has retained the name foll-wave recti
fier even though a bridge rectifier also has a full-wave output. To distinguish the 
full-wave rectifier from the bridge rectifier, some literature may refer to a full
wave rectifier as a cOnventional foll-wave rectifier, a two-diode full-wave ·rectifier, 
or a center-tapped foll-wave rectifier. 

Second Approximation and Other losses 
Since the bridge rectifier has two diocies_ in the conducting path, the peak output 
voltage is given by: 

2d bridge: Vp(oo<J = Vp(lnj - 1.4 V ( 4-8) 

As you can see, we have to su-btract two diode drops from the peak to get a more 
accurate value of peak load voltage. Summary Table 4-1 compares the three rec
tifiers and their properties. 

Summary illable 4-1 Unfiltered Reetifiers* 

Numbe;r of .diodes 2 4 

Rectifler input_ Vp(z) 0.5Vp(2J Vpr:i:J 

Peak outPut (ideal} Vpt2J o-.svp{2l Vp(2J 

Peak output (2d) Vp(2J- 0.7 V O.SVp(zJ- O.TV Vp(2l- 1.'4 V 

DC outp~t Vp(out)/7r 2Vp(out)/7r ~ Vp(out)/71 

Ripple freqUency n, 2fln 2fln 

"'VP!2l = peak secondary voltage; Vp(00~t) "" peak output voltage. 
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Example 4-5 
Calculate the peak input and output voltages in Fig: 4·9., Then, compare the theoretical values to the measured 
values. 

Notice the circuit uses a bridge re-ctifier pilckage. 

SOLUTION The peak primary and secondary voltages are the same as in Example 4-3: 

1'p{t) = 170V 

VPcz> = 17 v 
With a bridge rectifier, all of the secondary voltage is used as the input to th6 rectifier. Ideally, the peak output 
voltage is: 

Yp(out) = 17 V 

Figure 4-9 Lab example' of bridge rectifier. 

' ~-
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To a secOnd. approximation: 

Yp(out) = 17 V- 1.4 V.= 15.6. V 

Now, let's Compare the theoretical values with the measured values. The sensitivity of channel I is 100 V/Div. 
Since the sine-wave input reads approximately 1. 7 Div, its peak value is approximately 170 V. Channel 2 has a sensitivity 
Of 5 V/Div. Since the· half-wave output reads approximately 3:2 Div, its peak value is approximately 16 V. Both input and 
output readings are apprOximately the same as the theoretical values. 

PRACTICE PROBLEM 4-5 As in Example 4-5·, caJ.cluate the ideal and second approx.imation Vp(out) vaiues using a 
5: 1 transformer turns ratio. 

Diode Circuits 

4-5 The Choke-Input filter 
At one time, t!l~-~_l;toke~~nput filter was widely used_,!:f> filter the output of a re~tifier. 
Although not used WiiCll.an~blOrene:cause of iiS .. COst:blllk,"iiidW"ciglJ't;thiStYP; of 
filtefhas -r;;~qnal. value and help~·-~~k;Tt easier to understand other filter~. 

Basic Idea 

L?J:?.~ at Fig~ 4-1 Oa. This type of filte~. is _(;alleg_ a _c;b9ke~input filter. TJ!!r---~~~-§Q_Qi:c~ 
'"~ro·~~~~-a'CUITetit i? the in9uctor, ca_pa~_itor, and_ r~s~stor. Th~ __ ac_current in_ea_ch 
-co_lilP~nenCdepends-·on·th~-~iliductive reactaiiCe,' c·a~c-~ti~~-" reaCUIDCe~-artr_p;e 
re·Si~_t~C~: __ Tfie·_-~duct_~~=~~~~~"~~"~~~?g!;i!?Y=. ·-. ---· ---~·~·~-:·"···~. -··· -~ 

XL~ 27TfL 

The has a reactance given by; 

I 
Xc=--

·As ~~~}~~_:~ill j:rrey~~2!!~.S.2J!f~es, th~.£h9l<:~J2;.i-'}~~l::S!9E2-~~~~!h~tim~~fJJar
ac'teristic _?"'! .. ?PJ:~~!.~-ch~~l!!2!!~llt. Bec~:t!~!~£Eok::~ill!Ltzjsfe
aTI)TreOuc~~-tE~ ac c~~!),p theJ~ad re3.~!or to ~~--;.J~~~~~!!£1-~J?ro~!.~ation, 
i!X~.s!~9~Uhe aC}O.ld£~~gt~yf!bie.J&L~.~.JiyQ_gE!_,~~1-

T~.f:i~~~!:.'l~~~~~E,-~. o~.~-~"J?Jl~d~ig!!ed ~h9l:S:;;it1UUlf!!!;!}~J9_~~~~Y.~ .. -~c 
at the input frequency be much -smaller than RL. When this condition ~s satisfied, 
_;eca_n:rgnore·'t~Oa(f~~sTStance··~~~~e~~e"efwJYii~t circuitO[E{i."·4:Td'b:--Th~ 
secona requrrement~or a We~l:·de·s-igned ·cho~-input filteL.i~to· .hav~ ... XL.E~uc_q 
greater than·xC' at the input frequency. When .this condition is satisfied, the ac 

Figure 4-10 (a) Choke-input filter; {b) ac equivj:~Jent circuit. 

L 

-=-
I b) 
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